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seducer, or a Judas or a 

legalist? Only you and 
God know! 

Brethren, let us all pray 
that the will of God be 
done as Joel 2:32, Acts 
2:21 and Romans 10:13 
show the will of God is! 

Remember, 
brethren, that after the 
day of Pentecost, began a 

new convenant with God. 
THINK carefully: Joel 

2:27-32: Was it quoted by 
Peter on the day of Pen- 
tecost (Acts 2:16-21)? I 

find it to be amazing 
grace, for God is pouring 
out His spirit on all flesh 
yet today! 

Is God a liar? I accuse 
no person or God, who 
gave His Holy Spirit to all 
flesh worthy of prison or 

death. Do you accuse as 

Diabolos? 
Fear God, who gave 

you his Holy Spirit, which 
is your breath of life 
today. For some 1900 and 
more years God has given 
mankind this grace to 

stop accusing and LOVE! 
Who accused you of 

not having the Holy 
Spirit? Was it Diabofos 
(Satan in spirit)? It must 

be, for Christ would not. 
One nation under God; 

yet, who accused you of 

not? Yes, I say “not” — 

having God in whom we 

live and breathe. 

I would not have you 
ignorant, for in Jean, 
Nevada Prison is a man 

who, similar to Paul on 

the Road to Damascus 
(Acts 9:3), stood under 
the light that shown down 
around him as it did also 

on Paul 1900 and some 

years ago! 
Wake up, America, for 

the Kingdom of God has 
6ome and is in all of us. 

Stop being deceived by 
Diabolos, the accuser! 
The time of grace for you 
may be ended soon, for 
Judgement Day is at 
hand. Rev. 22:12 — 
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VOICE— POOR- 

ting the national scene 

with news provided by 
some of the nation’s top 
black news service, 
columnist and 
correspondents plus 
reports from local 
“stringer” reporters to 

cover, in depth, the local 
news beat. 

Brown also said the 
format for the SENTINEL 
will remain unchanged 
and will continue to 
maintain its offices at 

2450 Industrial Road. 

Widely known off-set 

printer, Robert Foster 

Enterprises, will be 

joining in the operation 
of the ‘VOICE.’ They 
also have instant copy 
service. 

An office supply 
outlet will be added at a 

later date. 
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turers (NAM) and similar 
business and con- 
servative groups send a 

lot of bought and paid for 
delegates to both con- 

ventions, the only dif- 
ference being that the 
big business delegates 
are not so open about 
stating their affiliations 
and sponsorship. 

It seems specious to 
me to argue that 522 
educators have a vested 
interest in big and 
wasteful government 
just because they get 
their paychecks from a 

local unit of government 
which gets perhaps 10 
percent of its support 
from Uncle Sam. 

Now, what about the 
allegation that an over- 

weening number of the 
Democratic delegates 
were government em- 

ployees out to keep alive 
that once golden now 

jaundiced goose that 
has been providing their 
omelets of grants, gifts, 
loans, guarantees, 
dole%, handouts and 
more? 

That CBS computer 
says that 379 delegates, 
or 11 percent, worked for 
either federal, state or 

local governments — 

some only part-time as 

state legislators, city 
councilman, etc. Add 
the teachers and you get 
26 percent of those 
delegates dependent to 
some degree on the 
largesse of government. 

But let us remember 
that those farmers who 
were delegates in 
Detroit are also "on the 
take" from government. 
Ronald Reagan’s 
proposed tax cut 
scheme will put wealthy 
businessmen more "on 
the take’ than any 
"welfare delegate’’ in 
New York. 

My colleagues worry 
about "teacher power" 
and “poverty power;’’ 
some of us worry about 
“lobbyist power’’ and 
"corporate boardroom 
power." We all ought to 

rejoice in the fact that 
capitalists remain free to 

fight for their interests, 
even as teachers now 

do, and as poor people 
will do with greater force 
one of these years. 
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